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NEWS OE THE DAT.

-The rush of travel to Europe ls now very

great
-Paper clothing from Japan is being intro¬

duced.
-A New Jersey shipyard ls building four

little propellers, to be used as pleasure boats

6o tbe Potomac
'

-It is estimated that In five years there will

ba between Palatka and Lake Jessup, on the
St, John's, in Florida, five hundred thousand
fruitful orange trees.
-St. Louis has a Grand Central Hotel on

the European¡plan, where three thousand per¬
sons feed dally at an average cost ol twenty-
five, pents a meal.
-Kentucky sportsmen are using nitro-gly¬

cerine to catch flBh with. A pound of lt ex¬

ploded below water recently, elevating eigh¬
ty-six óf the finny tribe, weighing from a half
to thlrteeapounds each.
-A Chinaman in San Francisco who has

given himself np as tbe murderer of Sun Loy,
happens to be named Ah Hung. "And I do
not deny, in regard to the same, what the
name might imply."
-A new attachment is now being made at

Colt's armory, Hartford, Conn , for the Gat¬

tung gan. It is known as the "drum-feeder,"
by which four hundred shots are discharged
per minute.
-The traffic in alligator skiOB ls becoming

quite aaitem In commercial circles. During j
the past five months, a gentleman ol Jackson-1
ville, Fla, bas shipped to parties in Boston
one thousand four hundred and ninety alli- J
gator skins.
-A Florida correspondent of the Savannah

Republican says thatthe Indians In the ever-

glades refuse to Cree their slaves, and swear I
that Sheridan wiU have to "ride the tall off
every horse in the army before they give up a

single nigger."1 j
-Daring tbe year 1871 more English than

Irish emigrants came to this country. Tbe
emigration from the United Kingdom was:

English, 71,926; Irish, 65,691; Scotch, 13,271. I
Counting each of these to the value or $1000
to tbe country, lt will be seen that the na-1
clonal wealth is Increased $150,788,000. j
-The Lydia Thompson troupe for its next j

As-él-? tom-timm K«ni>miA&»«ii'ihy-n» i

ditton of Miss Patti Josephs and Amy Sheri-1
úan, of the London burlesque stage. Tbe lat-
ter lady ls said to be six feet blgb, straight as 11
an Indian girl, exquisitely finished features, j1
and altogether magnificent, but rather spirit- J
less. >

-A surprising report comes from Japan to I ]
the effect, that the Mikado is going to Europe. I ]
Since the empire entered upon its path of pro-1 ]

gress.lt baa become a nation of surprises, but j,
few of Its examples of advancement have been I
so marked as this. No spiritual or temporal
chief ruler of Japan bas yet gone outride the j1
boundraies of his empire. 11
-Not long since, a dyspeptic was beguiled I

by an advertisement into sending to' a New I
York individual a dollar, for which sum a 11
cure for dyspepsia was promised. He re- JI
calved a printed slip, with these words: "Stop j
drinking and hoe in tbe garden." The man I
was angry at first then laughed, and finally
stopped- drinking and "hoed in the garden." I
In a short time he was as well as ever.

-Some oí the Paris Journals lately an-1
nounoed that tbe firm of Rothschild lately re-1
ceived thirty-one wagons of gold by railway
from Germany. These consignments, the I
Constltu#onel announces, arise from the re-1
Imbnrsement of the different war loans, ren¬

dered possible by the first distribution of the
French Indemnity, and falling due for the I
most part or: July 1st
-A Bummer night in New York, says the j

Expresa, presents peculiar characteristics.
Tho houses are comparatively deserted, and I.
men and women live in the streets. Merry I
grqjipB alt upon the stoops of dwelling houses,
the benches lc che public parks are all occu-1
pied, tbe streets are thronged, and there ap¬
pears to be a general desire to get out Into the 11
oped"air and flee from anything like a local ['
habitation. This out-door* mania extends so I '

lax that people sleep upon the housetops, and 11
even the park benches find for their all-night I '

occupants not alone the vagrants, but others 11
of a moretrespectable character.
-Of the Prussian army General Sherman is I(

sported to have said: lt ls unquestionably the J 1

finest army In tba world, and no wonder, li j '

we consider the years lc has taken -them to I
make; lt It J s a* perfect machine of war.

T-ue most striking thing about it is the new (
recognition it bas given to Individuality in the j1
toldler. The army ls an aggregate of local-1
med and therefore Individualized corps, and j !
every maa la every corps is taught to com-1
blae a sense of personal responsibility and of I
self-reliance with the instinct, of military j1
obedience. It ls not only an army of thous- *

ands, bat an arny of units. France appeared I '

to him to be In a transition state.
-A case of self-immolation by a Hindoo I '

widow bas occurred In Brighton, England. I '

The woman was the widow ot one Hoses Bpi-1{
nemann, a rich merchant who married ber inf'
Malabar,: of which country ¿he was a native.
Caring ber residence In England she always
retained her own religion and customs, and (
caused to ha constructed on her husband's
óslate in tbe country a Hindoo temple, into 11
Which;she went every day to offer up her de-j1
votions according to the rules of herown faith. I *

When Splnemann died recently, she conduct-11
ed herselfIn the most frantic manner, tearing I ¡
her hair and disfiguring her beautiful features I ¡

wltb ber nails. Her remains, consumed by I r

Are, were subsequently discovered by the ser-1 >

vants In the temple which she had built and I
their condition clearly revealed the fact that, j
in accordance with the old Hindoo superstition jT
in such matters, she had bnrnt herself alive. 18
A similar case occurred a few months ago In I
Naples, where a woman, widow of a Hindoo I v

grandee who had died In that city, immolated J tl
herself apr a » funeral pyre. 11]
-Worth, tte man-mllllner and lord of fash- j p

lon In Paris, has a brilliant even dazzling ad-1 o

yertlsement in every woman he fits out in one j ai

of tils resplendent costumes, and on every

public occasion they faithfully serve ulm. The
collete of tho Grand Prix, Sunday, at Long:
champs, were enough to drive shallow-pursed
.emulators, to suicide .with .envy, but. very be¬

witching and pleasing to the contented few

who liked to see bright colors tastefully ar¬

ranged without having to .pay for It-all. Since

misfortune has made the ex-Empress Eugenie
an exile, her successor as the queen of. the
fashionable world is her old rival, the Prin¬

cess de Metternich, who, on this occasion,

wore a black silk dress, the skirt of which

was trimmed at the bottom with three

denttlated flounces embroidered with wreaibß

ol white roses. Lapping over this skirt au

open Jacket with Louis XIY pockets, trimmed
to match the skirt. The body was decked

with a large Qchu ol black gauze, twlBted over

with black and white lace, the ends of which

were tied behind and fell on Abe skirt.

Madame Alphonse de Rothschild came next

with a poult blue silk with a Bhell-shaped
flounce. The tunique was made very full, of

grenadine ecru. On. the skirt two large,
scarfs of blue crepe de chine, falling on either

Bide, were fastened behind with'a large bow

ol blue silk. The bolly was crossed with a

fichu or blue crepe de chine. The rAnk

and Ale were hardly less gorgeously arrayed
than their leaders, and Parisians seemed them¬
selves again._
The International Society In America.

Two branches of the well-known Inter¬

national Workingmen'* Association of Eu¬

rope have been formed in this country, with

headquarters in New York City. Each

branch claims to be regularly descended
from tbe parent organization, ode styling
itself the "Federal Council of the Interna-

"tionals," the other claiming to be connect¬
ed with tho "General Council of London."
The former body, it is stated, took a promi¬
nent part in the recent eight-hoar strike in

New York, and the fallare of the movement
eau s ed a secession of the members who |
were dissatisfied with, the defective engineer¬
ing of the leaders. These seceders have

formed an International Association in con¬

nection with the sooiety in London, and re¬

cently held a congress in New York. The

report of the proceedings of the congress
gives only a faint idea of the plan of organ¬
ization, bat it appears that by the constitu¬
tion as adopted sections and councils are

provided for, and au intermediate body
called the "local committee" is to be esta¬

blished in all localities where two or more

sections are in existence. The Federal
Council has the right, in cases of emergency,
to levy extra assessments to the extent of

five cents per enrolled international, and has
the power of acting as judge of all complaints
sent through it to the General Council and

Congress. The French delegates were op¬
posed to granting these powers to the Fede¬

ral Council, desiring them to be retained by
the sections, while the German delegates
strongly favored the centralization of author¬

ity in the Federal Council, in order to]
strengthen the cause of Internationalism in

the United States. The latter view was

adopted by the congress. Resolutions of]
sympathy witb, approval and support of,
and fealty to the International General Conn¬
ell of London, were adopted, and Ita enemies,
both In Europe and America, were de¬
nounced. Resolutions were adopted to send
two del ega tes to the Universal International
Congress, wmcn meets next september,
the Hague, Holland. The sections were

also authorized to appoint not more than
3ve proxy delegates from "well-known Inter-
"nationais of Europo." Two members
the Paris Commune of 1870, now residing in

New York, were elected delegates to the

Hague Congress. The members of the first

regular "Federal Council," consisting of
aine persons, were then chosen by ballot,
ind are to bold o Hi ce for one year. The
new Federal Council consists of three Ger¬
mans, two Frenchmen, two Irishmen, one

italian and one Scandinavian. With tbe

sxception of one member, who hails from
St. Louis,' they are all residents of New York
City. The next National Congress of the
International Wprkingmen's Association of
North America is to be held in June, 1S73,
and the particular lime and place of meeting
are to be fixed by the Federal Council.

The Key-Note of the Campaign.

The New York World, dissatisfied as it is
with the Liberal nominations, admits that,
"on one point-the great point of all-the
"record of Mr. Greeley is clear and consis-
"tent, namely the duty of treating the South¬
ern people with generous magnanimity."
This it declares tobe the main issue made

by nominating Mr. Greeley at Baltimore.
It say8:
"Whatever else may, or may not, be accom¬

plished by his election, certain lt ls that bis In.
inguration will restore the fraternal senti¬
ments between the North and the South which
nave been so long interrupted, and bring In
in era favorable to the fair determination of
mestlons In which all sections of the country
lave a common Interest. Mr. Greeley's strl.k-
ng expression about clasping hands over the
bloody chasm of the civil war, ls the key-note
jf this Presidential campaign. The -great
sane decided by the election of Mr. Greeley
will be that the suffering South shall no longer
De kept under the Federal harrow, and that
hat section will recover Its equal rights In the
Union. On thia cardinal point, the candidate
s himself a platform. His record on this sub-

eoe, ever since the close of the war, is emi-

lently satisfactory. The man ls a guarantee
br the principle; which accords with our idea
bat principles are mere abstractions until
.hey are advocated* by some strong man pene-
rated by a thorough conviction of their im¬
portance. By electing Mr. Greeley, we shall
aeal the wounds of tbe civil war, and restore

aarmony between tba North and the South;
md the certainty of a Democratic Cabinet and
"tongress gives fair promise of Important sub¬
sidiary reforms."

A Warning to Southern Olen.

Although the South is known to bens
peaceful as Massacnusetts, base persons
»111 not be wanting to inflame old wounds
ind bring on collisions between whites and
Jlacks, which will be magnified by tue Grant |
mpers into a new rebellion, while every
iffair or fisticuffs will be made to look like
mother Ku-Klox outrage. The New York
Vribune exposes this plotting on the part ol
he administration, and offers the Southern
vhites some words or sagacious warning. It

ays :

"If a negro laborer ls discharged, some one

rill be found to represent this as a proscrip-
lon for principle's Bake; and we do not doubt I
hat before three weeks are over the Grant
ress will teem dally with reports of murder-
us Ku-Kl ix assassinations, and a desperate
ttempt will oe made to alarm the Northern

votera by pictures of disorder and la wie BS ne SB

In the South. The trudi is, a good, square,
atrocious piece of lawlessness and violence in
the South wouldjust now be a God-send to the

Grant party, If they could prove, within the
next two months, that half a dozen negroT
bad been burned at the stake in Alabama,'and
that a number of white women and children
bad attended the incremation, and waved
Confederate flags over, the flames, Grant's fu¬

glemen would at once 'Thank God-and take
.courage.' They are just now a little blue and
disheartened,, and stand badly ia need of |
something of this kind; for they have no argu¬
ments to offer.
"There ls but one thing, as we believe, and

as many of the Grant managers believe, that
can reelect Grant, and that ls a new outbreak
of violence In the Southern States, or what
would answer the same purpose, such plausi¬
ble false reports of violence in the South as

woutd thoroughly* alarm the Northern mind.
The Grant leaders and managers are every¬
where talking about 'the Rebellion.' That ls

their principal stock In trade. They appeal to

the 'Union sentiment.' They curry favor with
the 'Union soldiers' as though the s had not,
seven years ago, become citizen . they are

doing their worst to preach up a ucW crusade
against the South. It belongs to the Southern
Democrats to defeat this atrocious and unpa-
triotic plot, and the way to do lt ls to main¬
tain-as they can-even better order in the

South than is observed In the North. And for
the rest, when a lie Is reported, let lt be at

once fully and authoritatively proved to be a

lie. That can and ought to be done."

ÄutnBßTncnta.

OP THE

YOUNG AMERICA STEAM FIRE ENGINE CO.,
ON WEDNESDAY «WJJN1NG, JULY 24.

Tho steamer st. Helena will leavo Market
Wharf at 8 o'clock P. M. Chlcora Band will be In
attendance.
Tickets $l 50, refreshments included. Members

of the Department are requested to appear in uni-

form. Julyl8-thmw8*

financial.

THANKING HOUSE OP

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
NO. 82 WALL STREET, N. Y.

Circular Notes and Letteraof Credit for Travel*
lers, also Commercial Credits issued, available
throughout the world.

Bills or Exchange on the Imperial Bank or Lon¬

don, National Bank or Scotland, Provincial Bank
or Ireland, and all their branches. ,

Telegraphic Transfers or Money on Europe, San
Francisco and the West Indies.
Deposit Accounts received in f Ither Currency or

Coln, snbject to check at sight, which pass
through the Clearing House as ir drawn opon any
city bank. Interest aUowed on dally balances.

Certificates of Deposit Issued bearing Interest at

current rate. Notes and Drafts collected.
State, City and Railroad Loans negotiated.

CLEWS, HABICHT A CO.,
may23-x No. ll Old Broad street. London.

Öniirua» (Enron.

QHAs. LTslTÈ^Broaj^
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Offices-No. 123 Meeting street, and corner Line
and Meeting streets.

49-Hlghest prices paid la Cash for Crude Turpén-
tlne.-ee,

mchlfl-flmos_
T. Oil AI'EA O A OO.,

DXALSB8 AND DISTILI.RRS OP

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE No. 178 EAST BAY,

OHABLBBTON, S. 0.
The highest prices paid for crude.
apriB-emos

QHISOLM <fc WHALEY,
*

LAW OFFICE, No. 39 BROAD STREET.

The undersigned having resumed the Practice
of Law, can be found as above.
JulylS Btuth3« W. JAMES WHALEY.

jy^-OSES GOLDSMITH & SON,
OOLONNADE ROW, VENDOE RANCE

Highest Cash Price paid for WOOL, WAX
Hides, Skins, Paper Stock, Iron, and all kinds or
Metals.

ALSO,
Dealers in COTTON, Naval Stores and Scotch

Pig Iron._mayîo-mwflyr
Summer Resorts. .

^MT^NOnCE.^Ou^
PROPOSE TO SPEND THE SUMMERMONTHS
IN THE COUNTRY, AND PROPRIETORS OF
HOTELS WHO MAY WISH TO FILE THE
PAPER FOR THE USE OF THEIR GUESTS,
CAN HAVE THE DAILY NEWS SENT BY
MAIL FOR SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER
MONTH.

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL, No. 81
W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE

MD., ON EUROPEAN PLAN.-This favorite es¬
tablishment, situated in one of the moat eligible
positions In the city, on the highest gronnd, and
consequently well adapted for a Sommer Resort,
being comparatively cool in midsummer, mag-
nlflciently lurnlshed with baths and other con¬
veniences on every floor, ls now open for the re-
cepuon or those contemplating a tour or pleasure
the coming SSA,on. The cars ran within a square
of the house. 1 nacho* at ali the stations. E. Y.
WESTCOTT, Prop-lit'ir._jun8-4moB

THE HOT SPRINGS,
BATH COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

Are now open to visitors. Its waters are cele¬
brated for the cure bf Khenmatlsm, Cont, Paraly¬
sis, Torpor of Liver, Chronic Diarrhoea or Dysen¬
tery, Diseases of the Uterus, Affections or the
Skin, especially or Syphilitic origin, and numer¬
ous Chronic Diseases.

THE BATHS
Vary In temperature from 50 to lio degrees

Fahrenheit, and present every variety of Chronic
Bath. They are moreover roand to prepare the
system ror the beneficial action of waters found
at the varions other Mineral springs.

MUD BATHS
Have been constructed slmUar to those that are

Largely used at the most celebrated spas in Ger¬
many, and which sive sufferers the benefit of the
very valuable remedial agents contained in the
Mineral Mud. These sprint» ofter UNSURPASS¬
ED ATTRACTIONS to both the Invalid and Pleas¬
ure-Seeker. The equipment and management
are equal to those or first-class city h tels. Every
moder.''. Improvement has been provided.
Professur J. L. CA BELL, M. D., or the Unlvsrsl

ty or Virginia, Resident Physician. For Pam¬
phlets and Circulars, address s. C. TARDY A 00.,
Richmond, Ya., or J. A. AUGUST, Manager, Hot
Springs. Bath monty, Va._may22-2mo
NEW ROCKBRIDGE ALUM SPRINGS,

IROOKBRIDOE CO., VA.

This new Watering Place will be open ror the
reception or visitors on the IST DAY OP JOLT.
The waters have been long and favorably

known, bat antll lately no Improvements have
been made for the entertainment of the public.
A Joint stock company, chartered nader the

name of the JORDAN ROCKBRIDQE ALUM
SPRINGS, has been organized with ample capital.
The Company have completed this season a new
and elegant Hotel, tarnished throughout la the
very best style.
Tne mineral waters are both Alum and Ohaly.

beate; the former being efficacious In all chronic
diseases, sacu as Pneumonia, Dyspepsia, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Scrofula. Incipient
Consumption. Bronchitis, Chronic Laryngitis; and
the latter as a general tonic, and ls or great value
in those affections which are peculiar to the
remale constitution. The accommodations will
be first-class in every respect.
ROOTS.-The Springs are eight miles rrom Go¬

shen, on the line of the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail¬
road, and within eleven to thirteen hours or Rich¬
mond, Washington and Baltimore by ralL CoL
M. G. Harman's elegant stage coaches will con¬
nect with the trams twice a day at Goshen Depot.
Board, per day, $3: four weeks, $60. For far¬

ther particulars, apply to c. B. LUCK,
General Manager,

P.O. as above,) formerly or the Spottswood Hotel,
Richmond. juna-wmo

Special Notices.
PST OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF

THE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COMPANY for
the beaeflt of the State Orphan Asylum
CLASS No. 47-WIDNBSDAT MORNrHOrJoly 17.
6-34-19-28-77- 3-26-14-37- 2- 8-C1
CLASS NOJ 48-WBDNESDAT EVBNINO, Joly 17.

74-20-14-45-13 -60-77-37-12-43-64-22
Witness my hand at Charleston, S. C., 17 th day

joly, 1872. A. MOROSO,
juiyis Sworn Commissioner.

ßf9~ THE CHARLESTON GHABJTA-
BLE ASSOCIATION, ror the Benefit of the Free
School Fund-Offlolal Raffle Numbers:

RAFFLE CLASS NO. SOB-MORNING.
49-67- 1-23-32-43-18- 2-47- 7-78-48

RAFFLE CLASS No. 810-EVBNINO.
7-10-63-26- 4-77-13-62-67-72-28-38
As witness onr hands at Charleston this 17th

day of July, 1872.
FENN PECK,
JAMES QILLILAND,

Julyi8 Sworn Commissioners.

ßgf SPECIAL NOTICE.-THE RE-
PAIRS of the Steamer DICTATOR not having
been completed, there will be no boat for Florida
thl s week. RAVENEL A CO..

juiyiT-3 Agents.

pgf CHARLESTON EXCHANGE.-AN
offlce has been opened on North Atlantic Wharf,
where the business of the Exchange will be trans¬

acted, the meetings of the several committees
held, and applications for membership received.

A PRICE,
jplylft Superintendent.

GENERAL AGENCY OF THE
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOOIETY OF
THE UNITEDSTATES, OHASLESTON, S. 0, JULY
12th, 1872.-During my absence from the State'
the Business of this General Agency will be con¬

ducted aa tunal, at Na 20 Broad street, by Mr.
j. R. OHRIETZ8ERG, who ls hereby appointed
my Attorney for that purpose.
Jalyi6-mwf3 W. B. SHAW, General Agent.

^Bf-THE SOUTH' CAROLINA LOAN
AND TRUST COMPANY-SAVINGS DEPART¬
MENT.-Depositors are requested to leave their
Bratts on and after 5th Jnly, to be credited with
the quarterly l Q tere it due 1st.
All Deposits made on or before 20th July will

bear interest from 1st July.
Interest Six Per Cent., compounded quarterly.
Jnn28-fmwl0 F. A MITCHELL, Cashier.

¿HT SPECIAL NOTICE.-THE TJNDER-
SIQNED, having opened a Branch Grocery on

Sullivan's Island, is now prepared to tarnish the
residents (and those intending to locate there
during the Bummer months) with their Supplies
at the very lowest Charleston prices. Attending
m person to the business, I can guarantee satis¬
faction to all who may wish to patronise me.
Very respectfully, F. L. O'NEILL.
]un20

ßf- IN COMMON PLEAS-BEAUFORT
COUNTY-Ex parte BAILEY ¿ COMPANY In re

R. J. DAVANT, Commissioner, vs. the Trustees of '

the College of Beaufort.-Pursuant to the order of
the Hon. a B. FARMER, Judge, in the above stated
case, notice is hereby given to all and singular
the Judgment Creditors of WILLIAM H. WIGG
that said Oourf baa limited and allowed ninety
days from the date of inls order m which said
Creditors may prove their claims before the under¬
signed, Receiver, at his office, m the Courthouse,
at Beaufort. H. G. JUDD,

C. C. P. Receiver.
Beaufort, S. C., Jane 14, 1872. jnn22-eo

^.-NOTICE. - GREENVILLE AND
COLUMBIA RAILROD COMPANY.
The State, ex Relations the Attorney-General

Plain tur, VB. the Greenville and Columbia Rail¬
road Company, Defendant.

JAMES G. GIBBES, JAMES R. PRINGLE and
ethers, Plaintiffs, vs. the Greenville and Colum¬
bia Railroad Company and others, Defendants.
The undersigned naring, by order of his Honor

samaoi w. Melton, circuit juago or the Firth

Circuit, dated June 18th, 1872, been appointed Ref¬
eree on tbe above stated cases to ascertain and
report, among other things, the amount of in¬

debtedness of the Greenville and Colombia Rail¬
road company, with authority by advertisement
to require all creditors to establish their respec¬
tive demands before bim-
Notice ls hereby given to au-and singular the

creditors or the said Greenville and Columbia
Railroad Company, whether holding bonds of the
first mortgage, bonds or certificates of indebted¬
ness guaranteed by the State, bonds or certifi¬
cates of indebtedness or the second mortgage,
non-mortgaged bonds or claims or any other
character, to present and establish their respec¬
tive claims before the undersigned aa Referee, at
his offlce In colombia, South Carolina, on or be¬
fore the 1st day or October next, at which time
bis report on such claims will Oe made up and
submitted to the£ourt In the said cases.

JOHN* s. GREEN, Referee.
Columbia, a C., June 10,1872. Jun27-l2tbil

^-AMONG THE NUMEROUS PREPA
RATIONS for Gray Hair m the market, we recom¬
mend to our readers HALLS VEGETABLE SICIL¬
IAN HAIR RENEWER BS the best. Our Druggists
keep lt for sale. Jnlyl3-stutb3

Q&- DB. A YE R'S LABORATORY,
that has done such wonders ror the sick, now
Issues a potent restorer for the beauty or man-
bind-for the comeliness which advancing age
ls BO prone to diminish and destroy. His VIGOR
mounts luxuriant locks on the bald and gray
pates among us, and thus lays us under obliga¬
tions to him for the good looks as well as health
of the community. Julyl3-stoth3

fm- BATCHELORS HAIRDYE.-THIS
superb Hair Dye ls the best In the world. Per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A Batchelors Hair
Dye produces immediately a splendid black or

natural brown. Does not stain the skin, bnt
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The
only safe and perfect Dye. Sold by all druggists.
Factory ie Bond street, New York.
moh6-tathslyr-o

ß*r ON MARRIAGE, ia
Happy relief for Young Men from the effeots

of Errors and Abases in early life. Manhood re¬
stored. Nervous debility cared. Impediments!
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Books
and circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South
Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. ootlS

aa- CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
THE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation in one
bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring .to
gray hair its natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the hair and stop its falling
ont. It ls entirely harmless, and perfectly free
front any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now In use. Numerous testimonials
have been sent ns from many of our most promi¬
nent citizens, some ef which are subjoined. In
everything in which the articles now m use are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect.
It ls warranted to contain neither Sogar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate or silver, lt does not soil the
clothes or scalp, is agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of the best dressings for the Hair In
use. lt restores the color of the flair "more per
feet and uniformly than any other preparation,"
and always does so in from three to ten days,
virtually reeding the roots of the Hair with al)
the nourishing qualities necessary to its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and Induces a new growth or the Hair more posi¬
tively than anything else. The application of
this wonderful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a

bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. 0.

For sale by the Agent, Da. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, S. 0.

novia-stnthiy

meetings.
p EBMANIA LODGE, No. 5, K. OF P.-
\5T Attend your Regular Meeting THIS (Thurs¬
day) EVENING, at 8 o'clock. Members will please
be punctual, and al- o prepare themselves to pay
Arrears and receive S.A. P. W. installation of
Om cere. By order of the W. 0.

Julyl8_E. MEERHOLZ, R. S.

CIGAR-MAKERS' UNION.-A MEET¬
ING will bo held at the Market Hall. THIS

EVENING, at 8 o'clock. Full attendance ls re¬

quested as business of Impon ance will be bronght
before the meeting for consideration.

By order of the President.
JOSEPH A. OALLIOTT.

Jalyl8»_Reco ding Secretary.

{Hants.
AJSTEDrT"W0MAN TO COOK,
wash and do housework for two in family.

Apply at No. 27 Coming street._Jalyis-1*
WANTED, A NURSE TO TAKE

charge of two children. Good recom¬
mendations required. Apply to No. 826 King
stree*. _juiyis
WANTED, BY A COLORED WOMAN,

a situation as child's nurse or to go trav¬
eling with a lamily. Apply to JJ IN"A H MORTON,
at corner Rutledge and cannon stteets.
Julyi8-i»_
WANTED PARTIES TO KNOW THEY

can dispose of Second-Hand FURNI¬
TURE to goad advantage by addressing P. O.
Lock Box No. 122._Jnly28 thBto3*

WANTED, A FEW GENTLEMEN DAY
Boarders in a private family. TormB

reasonaole. situation convenient to business
Address F. N. B., Drawer Box, No. 131, Charles.
ton Postofflce._ Julyl8-2*

SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.-WANTED, TWOBooma with Board, on the Front Beach.
Apply, stating terms, to "D," at the office or THB

NEWS._Jpjyja
WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN TO

Cook, Wash and Iron and do general
housework. One who con come well recommended
and ls willing to make herself useful will hear or
a permanent situation at Barnwell by applying at
the office or DAILY NEWS. july15-6

ACOOK AND WASHER WANTED FOR
a small family. Beierences required. Ap¬

ply at No. 0 Calhoun street. Julj9

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
that the cheapest and best warranted

Sewing Machine In the market ls the HOMB SHUT¬
TLE, price $25 and $37. Can be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 255 King street, corner Beaufaln
street. T. L. BlaSELL._jania-cmos
ÂGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, or good 'character and com¬

petency wishes a position as Teacher In some

Sabllc instun t lon, or as private tutor In a family,
o objections to going Into the country, can

teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branobes or a good ednoatlon. Salary or not sc

great consideration as pleasant association. Ad¬
dress C. D. V., tt the office of this paper.
maylO_'
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH¬
ERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Issue Joint
Life Policies, lasnrtog the Uves of part, rs in
business, so that, on the death of either, the
amount Insured for ls paid to the surviving party.
lt also Insures husband and wife on the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad street.
mayl8_

£o0t ano Sonna.

SPRAYED, FROM THE SOUTHWEST
corner or Rutledge and Wentworth streets,

a Skye-terrler PUP. answering to the name or
Flora. A reward will be paid lt returned to C. F.
PANKNIN._Jnlyl8-l*
LOST, A PAIR OF GOLD SPECTA-

OLES, last Saturday morning, Joly 13th, be¬
tween Dr. Baer's drug store and Mr. C. Kerrlsun's
dry goodB store. The case bears Mr. W. G. Wal¬
den's name on lt. The Ander will be rewarded If
be will leave the Glasses at THE NBWS office.
Jolyn-2_
CANARY LOST.-LOST YESTERDAY

morning, a yellow Canary Bird, with a few
dark feathers about the bead. A reward will be
paid ror the Bird ir returned to No. 108 Went-
worth street._Jnlyl6-3
FOUND, IN WENTWORTH STREET,

In September, 1870, n sum or Money, which
the owner can nave on proof or same, apply at
No. 83 Wentworth street._july ld 6»

Sax Salt.

F~~c3irii^5ríFi^^SLWiNu MACHINE. Can be seen at Wet-
zel's Bakery, corner Calhoun and st. Phillp streets.

Julyl8-1»_
ASUPERIOR MILCH COW, GIVING

a large quantity or milk, ror sale ar No. 101
Meeting street, opposite the old Circular Church.
Jnlyl8-l»_
ME LON SI MELONS 1-ANOTHER

one lot of large size MELONS have arriv¬
ed at KLBIN'S, that fruiterer who sells his Fruit
?o high; but strange that KLEIN sells more than
any fruiterer here. How ls that for high r Never
mind, just go to bim; he like to please you very
much, but do not squeeze him too hard; he will let

you go._julyl8-l»
FOR SALE, THAT NEAT AND SUB-

STANTI AL Residence at the southwest cor¬
ner or Bogan! streeuand Rose lane, In Ward No.
8. The House ls in good order, and the Lot,
which ls or large dimensions, ls covered with a
choice variety or fruit trees, yielding a good In¬
come. There ls also a large well of water npon
the premises. This Property ls within three min¬
utes' walk or the City Hallway. For particulars
apply to E. M. MORELAND, No. 20 Broad street.
joly 18-2»_
HORSES FOR SALE.-A FEW FINE

HOBBES for sa e. Can be seen ar. WM.
HUUKADAY'S Sale Stable._Jody 16-1»

SHINGLES.-125,000 No. 1 SHINGLES
fer sale low for cash by C. J. SOHLEPE-

GRELL, No. 87 Line street, Lumber Yard.
juiyil-thsme*._
NOTICE TO POULTRY FANCIERS.-

Tbe weil selected stock or Poultry belong¬
ing to the late E. E. Bedford ror sale. Apply to
W. G. MOOD, Jr., No. 276 King street.
Jujyl3-stutb3

FOR SALE, A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
Light and Dark BRAHMA FOWLS, bred

from best Imported stock. T. L. BACOT, No. 34
Smith street. _Julyll-thstna*
FOR SALE, FOR OASH, A FIRST-CLASS

BAR ROOM, at Georgetown, S. C. doing a
good boslness, together with a Soda Water Foun¬
tain, Billiard and Bagatelle Tables, also Restan-
rant In complete order. The owner desires to
Bell ror the purpose of a change In business. For
particulars, Ac, address "B. A. c.," NEWS office.
Junl9-w8_
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING

MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms
and at the shortest notice. Also a lew good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. L.
LUNSFORD. Smith street, north of Wentworth.

8To tum.
ÔHMÏNTTTI^^
piazza. Apply at No. 62St Phillp street,

below calhoun street. _Joly 18*1»

TO RENT, THE INGRAHAM HOUSE
corner or Wentworth and Smith streets

House and premises In good order, with fine els
tern. For farther information apnly to S. B.
PICKENS, S. C. R, R. Office, corner or King and
Ann streets._julye-stuthlmo
TO RENT, A DESIRABLE BRICK

House, located at No. 04 King street, one
door south or Broad, containing six rooms, pan¬
try, piazza and deep, dry cellar. On the prem¬
ises are a four-roomed kitchen anda large cistern
The buildings are In good repair, and possession
can be had immediately. To a responsible tenant
the terms will be moderate. Apply on the prem¬
ises^_? _

Jnlyl2

TO RENT. THAT PLEASANTLY LO-
GATED Residence on Sullivan's Island, first

house east of the Fort, for the season, partially
furnished, containing eight rooms. On the
premises there are a One cistern, well or good
water, stables, carriage House and other ont-
buildings. For particulars apply on the premises
to Captain DAN SINCLAIR. Julyll

fogal iSotiKS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
three months from date application will be

made to Bank or Charleston ror reissue of Certifi¬
cate No. 5314 of Three Hair Shares standing in
name or John HurKamp, lost or mislaid.

J. 0. OOEMANN, 1 Expen,or8
Dr. GEORGE OAULIER. J txeCni°T.

Charleston. Joly 17.1672. julyl8-lamo3 »

(Educational.

&^R^XCE^CHÜRCH HTOUSTRIAL
SCHOOL.-Instruction will be given and the

ase or machines allowed gratuitously on Thurs¬
day and Saturday morning, from 9 A. M. to 2 P.
M . e.r. the Depository. Chalmers street. JonlB

(Topartnersljius ano lUissolnticni.
HÏTUN1>T^
with him In business Mr. CHARLES R.

TALK. The manufacture of Engines, McCarthy
31ns and Machinery in general, will hereafter be
:arrled on under the name and firm or SMITH &
7ALK, at the old stand east end Hasel street.
Jnn26-lmo J. RALPH SMITH.

c
Cotton (Kins

OTTTO N GIN ST~&C~
THE CELEBRATED GRISWOLD GIN

at $3 76 a Baw, delivered at aa; Railroad depot ID
South Carolina.

THE IMPROVED EXCELSIOR GIN,
manufactured at Macon, Qa., at $4 a saw, dellv-

ered aa above.
THE MORRIS GIN,

manufactured in Columbia, S. C., warranted to
make a good lint, andas mach lint, to give the
seed as clean, and to run as light as any gin of
same size In the market, at $3 60 a saw.

THE DANIEL PRATT GIN,
manufactured at Prattville, Ala., at $4 « saw,

together with
CIDER PRESSES, WINE PRESSES AND

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OP
ALL KINDS.

For sale at above prices by
J. E. AD QERA CO., Sole'Agent,

No. 62 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
Send for Circulars. jolyts-thstuimo

Orna», (Chemicals, Ut.

V~~ALÉÑT7Ñ1Í;S PIÏÈTÂRÂÎÂ OF
MEAT JOICE.

Jost received, a large supply of the above. Each
bottle contains four pounds of jjie best Beer, ex¬
clusive of fat; can be used with cold or warm
water; also can be taten with Codllver OH, and
destroys the taste of the Oil.
Tneonly food for delicate children.
This ls much superior to the "Extract of Beef,"

heretofore offered to the publieras will be found
upon trial. For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

Jun7 No. 131 Meeting street.

jQRUGS AND MEDICINES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DR. H. BAER,
NO. 181 MEETING STREET,

In addition to a full stock of Drugs and Chemi¬
cals, offers the following Patent Medicines and
Snndrles :

HORSFORB'S ACID PHOSPHATES
Grimauit's Syrup of the Hypophoapbate of Lime
Guaraná (Headache) Powders

BERGER'S BEDBUG DESTROYER
Beef, Wine and Iron
Elixir Phosphate Iron, Quinta and strychnia
Valentine's Meat Juice, made of the best Beef,

without fat, the best Food for Delicate Chil¬
dren, suffering from Sommer Complaint, It
ls easily prepared, and quite palatable

Heinltsh's Queen's Delight
Leldy's Blood Pills
German Blood Plus
Slr James Clarke's Female Pills
Grimauit's Matteo Capsules
Wllber's Cod Liver OU and Hypophosphate of

Lime
Sugar-coated Pills, of every description
Fluid Extracts (a foll assortment)
DeBing's Pile Remedy
DeBing's Tia Fugae
Sage's Catarrh Remedy
Pierce's Golden Discovery
Simmons's Liver Regulator
McMunn's Elixir of Opium
Sponges, of every description
Pepsine
Carbolic Acid, (crystals,) Carbolic Acid, In solo

lion, for Disinfectant PnrpoBes
Carbolic Disinfectant Soap
Carbolic Toilet Soap
Solution of Chloride of Soda, a convenient Dis

infectant
Chloral Hydrate, made by Merck, or Darmstadt
Fountain Syringes, Manson's Syringes, David¬

son's Syringes
Atomizers, Perfumers, Breast Pumps
Pessaries, Trusses, Abdominal Supporters
Elastic Stockings
Hall's Hair Renewer
Chevalier's Life for the Hair
Montgomery's Hair Restorer

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIO
Vitalia for the Hair
Allen's Hair Restorer
Lyon's Kathalron
Barry's Ttlcopherous
Ayer's Hair Vigor
Burnett's Oocoalne
Tntt's Hair Dye
Batchelors Hair Dye
Japanese Hair Dye
Egyptian Hair Coloring

NATTAB'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY
Basting's Syrup of Naptha
Allen's Lung Balsam
Forest's Juniper Tar
Stafford's Olive Tar
Rose's Expectorant
Marsden's Pectoral Balm
Tntt's Expectorant
Jayne's Expectorant
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Schenck's Pulmonlc Syrup
Russell's Soothing Cordial

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL
Carbolic Troches
Chlorate Potash Lozenges
Licorice Lozenges
Lozenges of Pepsin and Iron
Iodlnlzed Cod Liver Oil »

Bryan's Pulmonlc Wafers
French Tooth Lozenges
Thomson's Tooth Soap

And all other Proprietary Medicines.
JnnlS_
DR. FITLER'S VEGETABLE RHEU¬

MATIC SYRUP.
Warranted under oath never to have failed to

cure. 28,600 Certificates or testimonials of cure,
including Rev. C. H. Ewing. Media, Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls or Schuylkill. Philadel¬
phia; the wife of Rev. J. B. Davis, Hlghtstown,
New Jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia; Hon. J V. Greeley, member Con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Hon. Judge Lee, Cam¬
den, New Jersey ex-Senator Stewart, Baltimore:
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands of
othera. Warranted to cure or money rerun ded.

DB. GEO. CAULIER, Agent,
Julyl-lyr Charleston, S. 0.

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PBEPAR-
ATIONS.

W. B. WABNEB A CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Offer the following assortment of Elegant Pre¬
parations, now used by Physicians everywhere.
Send for Price List to Dr. H. BAER, Charleston:
Iron and Iodoform Pills, a powerful Alterative

and Tonic
Comp. Phosphorus Pills, tor impotence, Loss of

Nerve Power. Ac.
Elixir Cinchón la Calisaya
Elixir Pyrophosphate or Iron
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Bismuth
Elixir calisaya, Ferreted
Elixir Callan va, Iron and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Strcyhnla
Elixir Taierlanate or Ammonia
Wine of Pepsin
Bitter Wine of Iron
Wine of Wild Cherry
Ferrarert Wine of Wild Cherry
comp. Syrup of Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
Syrup of Hypophosphltes (for Consomption,Bron¬

chitis, AC)
Lozenges of Pepsin and Iron
Licorice Lozenges, cotalnlng Vanilla, Tolo, Ao.
Elixir Taraxacum Comp. ThU ls a aew and valu¬

able combination of the medicinal properties
of the Dandelion, Wild Cherry and Gentian,associated with Aromatics. It ls a very
agreeao:? and efficient remedy. Aside from
Ita mediciné virtues, lt ls useful as a vehicle
and for masking the bitter taste of Quinine,

Elixir Gentian and Iron
Elixir Bromide of Potassium.
Syrup Phosph. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Ait-ken's syrup) lor Debility and Nervous Pros¬

tration. Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac.
EUX. Valerianate of Strychnia
Ellx. Phosph. Qurnlne. Iron and Strychnia (of thegreatest service where there ls a tendency to

Paralysis)
Beer, Wine and Iron, an elegant combination

especially serviceable In cases of children and
delicate ladles.

In addition to the above, W. R. Warner A Co.
manufacture a full line of Fluid Extracts and
Sugar-coated Pills, all of which are to be had at
Manufacturer's Prices, o"

DB, H. BARR, Na 131 Meeting street,mch03d*w6mos Charleston. S. 0.

PÜRN1TTJRE REPAIRED AND RENO¬
VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERAIS
RATES,
By J. L. LUNSFORD,

febfl Smith Street, north of Wentworth.

OATS AND1AY.

6000 buBhels Prime WHITE HABTLAND COB»
1600 bushels Yellow Cora
2000 bushels Feeding Osts ;
300 baies North River and Western Hay.
For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLE,

jDlyl8 . , <? Kerr'aWharf.

jjpiF FLOUR, COFFEE; *c,'
60 sacks Choice Family FLOUR from new Wheat
loo SOCKS Good and Choice Bio Coffee
100 barrels Bee Hive Syrup.

For sale by HENRY COBIA A CO.
jnlyl8-l . _.

JJLEVENTH IMPORTATION
OP

HAVANA CIG AB 8.
Londres Imperiales

Londres Finos
Londres de Corte

Londrecitos.
Jolyl8-th8to3*_JOHN HUBKAMP A CO.

gUGAR, MOLASSES AND WDNE.

IO hhdB. MUSCOVADO SUGAR
120 hhds. New Crop Muscovado Molasses

barrels Prime Now Crop Mnucovado Molasses
16 pipes Catalonia Claret Wine.
For sale low to close consignments, in lots to

salt parchasen, by w. p. HALL,
jnlyl6-wfms Brown A Oo.'a Wharr.

J^IQUOBS AND CIGARS.

Having removed to No. Sis King street, and
laid la a large stock of WHISKEYS, BRANDY.
GIN, WINE, CIGABS, Ac., we «re now prepared
to Bell a pore article at very low prices, lor cash.
Give ns a call and examine our stock.

-,; 7 BYRNE A FOGARTY, .

July 17 No. 818 King street, Opposite Liberty..

\TEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, HAMS
ll : AND BACON.

100 bb'a. N. O. MOLASSES Jr'
loo bbia. and tierces Moscovado Molasses
loo bbls. S. B. Syrup
160 tierces (small) S. O. Hams
60 hhds. 0. R. Sides
60 hhdB. Shoulders

loo bbls. and half bbls Nos. 1,2 and * Mack*
erel

76 boxes (small) Factory Cheese
loo kegs and tuba choice Batter.

For sale low by
STEFFENS, WERNERA DUCKER,

junîB-lmo vendue Range.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN«
DY, DJ C. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110. EAST BAT,
Offer for sale from u. 8. Bonded Warehouse.

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT
varions vintages, u»

Quarter casta
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

''AMD
cases or one doten bottles each.

MORDECAI A 00., Na 110 East Bay, offer for
?ale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery SUGARS.

MORDECAI A 00.

FilIIBI-A"'
MORDECAIA CO., Na lio East Bay. offer foe

sale an invoice of ''Falkirk'' AJJL landing direct
from Glasgow, In Pints. MORDECAI A 00.

pOBTO RIOO MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay. offer roi

sale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, in strong .

packages. MORDECAI A 00.

jj RIME WEITE 00EN.
MORDECAI A CO.. No. no East Bay, offer for

sale Prime White CORN, in new sacks.
MORDECAI A 00.

ÇHOICE HAVANA CIGARS. ~~^
MORDECAI A CO.. Na 110 East Bay, offer for

sale an invoice or Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di«
rec t from Factory In Havana.

^DAMANTINE CANDLES.

looo packages Adamantine CANDLES for «ale
by A. TOBIAS' SONS.

feb28-0mos

gULLIYAN'S ISLAND SUPPLIES.

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GBEAT NEWS

FOR TBE ISLANDERS I

FOB THE ISLANDERS 1

FOB THE ISLANDERS I

FOR THE ISLANDERS ! .

FOR THE ISLANDERS I

FOB THE ISLANDERS 1

S. H. WILSON A BBQ.,

GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON,

Intend delivering GROCERIES to such of the?
Islanders aa patronize them, at their respective
homes on the Island, without, extra charge.
We shan take pie asure in taking charge of any

gooda bought in Charleston, not in onr line, to
deliver to oar Customers.
Any orders entrusted to our care, eitherm our

line of business or not, will m«et with pronrft
attention.

WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST

SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES

IN CHARLESTON,

PRICES THAT CANNOT BB UNDEBSOLD.

Soliciting your patronage,
We are respectfully,

r

S'. H. WILSON A B R 0. v

No. soe KINO STBXXT, CHAI .LISTON, 3.0.


